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The Job Search:The Job Search:
Your Application MaterialsYour Application Materials

Role: Role: 
To secure an interviewTo secure an interview

It is It is crucialcrucial to to customizecustomize your materials your materials 
for each application!for each application!



Research EmployersResearch Employers

To identify what has To identify what has meaningmeaning andand valuevalue??

–– historyhistory

–– missionmission

–– culture culture 

–– priorities/issuespriorities/issues

–– current newscurrent news

–– services/productsservices/products

–– competitors and other players on the fieldcompetitors and other players on the field



Research EmployersResearch Employers

Research:Research:

–– website website 

–– colleaguescolleagues

–– publicationspublications

–– grant agenciesgrant agencies

–– industry info, professional associationsindustry info, professional associations



PACKAGING YOURSELFPACKAGING YOURSELF

The package = packaging & its contentsThe package = packaging & its contents

–– The packaging = your materialsThe packaging = your materials

CVCV

Cover letterCover letter

Statements of research interests/plan, teaching Statements of research interests/plan, teaching 
philosophy, writing sample, etc.philosophy, writing sample, etc.

ReferencesReferences

–– Contents = you (interview)Contents = you (interview)



THE IMPORTANCE OF PACKAGINGTHE IMPORTANCE OF PACKAGING

Recognize the Recognize the power of good marketingpower of good marketing..

Consider your audience!Consider your audience!

CustomizeCustomize documents to the specific job.documents to the specific job.

Use action verbs/figures when possible.Use action verbs/figures when possible.

Directly matchDirectly match your strengths with the your strengths with the 
institutioninstitution’’s needs in your cover letter!s needs in your cover letter!



What is a CV?What is a CV?

Curriculum vitae (Curriculum vitae (““the course of onethe course of one’’s lifes life””))

Comprehensive list of academic qualifications Comprehensive list of academic qualifications 
and experiencesand experiences

Usually several pages in length (roughly 3Usually several pages in length (roughly 3--6 for 6 for 
postdocspostdocs))

The order in which you choose to present info The order in which you choose to present info 
reflects your focus.reflects your focus.

Styles and norms vary from field to field.  Styles and norms vary from field to field.  
Always have faculty in your discipline review Always have faculty in your discipline review 
your CV.your CV.



How does a resume differ from a CV?How does a resume differ from a CV?

Shorter in length (usually 1 page)Shorter in length (usually 1 page)

AbridgedAbridged——only includes info specific to only includes info specific to 
targettarget

Generally speaking, focuses more on Generally speaking, focuses more on 
practical skills (what you can DO more practical skills (what you can DO more 
than what you KNOW)than what you KNOW)

Often includes an objective statement or Often includes an objective statement or 
summary of qualificationssummary of qualifications



CV Uses other than Job SearchCV Uses other than Job Search

Awards, fellowshipsAwards, fellowships

ReferencesReferences

PublishingPublishing

Grant applicationsGrant applications

Public speakingPublic speaking

ConsultingConsulting

LeadershipLeadership

Merit/tenure reviewMerit/tenure review



General TipsGeneral Tips

Experiment with style, organization.Experiment with style, organization.

Think about your Think about your identityidentity as a job as a job 
candidate. candidate. 

Presentation is key!Presentation is key!

Be concise.Be concise.

Proofread, proofread, PROOFREADProofread, proofread, PROOFREAD——
there is NO excuse for typographical there is NO excuse for typographical 
error.error.



FormattingFormatting
Use 11Use 11-- or 12or 12--point font size with 1point font size with 1””-- to 1.5to 1.5””--inch margins.inch margins.

Choose an attractive font.  (Default is Times New Roman.)Choose an attractive font.  (Default is Times New Roman.)

Enlarge/bold name on first page.Enlarge/bold name on first page.

Include name & page number in header/footer on each Include name & page number in header/footer on each 
page after the first.page after the first.

Dates to the rightDates to the right as opposed to first in entries (left).as opposed to first in entries (left).

Use Use reverse chronological orderreverse chronological order within sections.within sections.

Avoid underlining.Avoid underlining.

Use caps/bolding/italics selectively; consistent formatting.Use caps/bolding/italics selectively; consistent formatting.

Delete hyperlinks on hard copies.Delete hyperlinks on hard copies.



Affects of StyleAffects of Style



Style & ContentStyle & Content

Avoid CV and cover letter templates.Avoid CV and cover letter templates.

Make your documents Make your documents your ownyour own..

There is no exhaustive list of categories.There is no exhaustive list of categories.

–– Use guides but donUse guides but don’’t bind yourself to terms.t bind yourself to terms.

Be honest; donBe honest; don’’t exaggerate.t exaggerate.

Put yourself in the shoes of your readers.  Put yourself in the shoes of your readers.  

Use the Use the employeremployer’’ss languagelanguage!!

Avoid personal pronouns (I, we) and articles (the, a).Avoid personal pronouns (I, we) and articles (the, a).

Use action verbs, measurable results.  Quantify!Use action verbs, measurable results.  Quantify!

Use parallel grammar and minimal punctuation.Use parallel grammar and minimal punctuation.



Organization and ClarityOrganization and Clarity

Use section headings to guide your audience in Use section headings to guide your audience in 
assessing your qualifications.assessing your qualifications.
SubSub--headings in lengthy sections further headings in lengthy sections further 
facilitate this process.facilitate this process.
There is no exhaustive list of section headings; There is no exhaustive list of section headings; 
rely on your judgment and faculty guidance.rely on your judgment and faculty guidance.
Be careful not to pluralize section headings that Be careful not to pluralize section headings that 
cover only one entry.cover only one entry.
Even though content determines length, aim for Even though content determines length, aim for 
a tightly constructed, succinct, and efficient a tightly constructed, succinct, and efficient 
presentation.presentation.



Be Strategic!Be Strategic!

Structure info & provide detail Structure info & provide detail 
per employerper employer’’s interests.s interests.



TipTip

Where would you like to get a job (both Where would you like to get a job (both 
ideally and realistically)?  Think of a few ideally and realistically)?  Think of a few 
examples.examples.

Go to the websites of those institutions Go to the websites of those institutions 
(labs, research centers), search for your (labs, research centers), search for your 
field/department, and view the electronic field/department, and view the electronic 
versions of assistant professor or researcher versions of assistant professor or researcher 
CVs (RECENT hires) there.CVs (RECENT hires) there.

Use their categories and organization as Use their categories and organization as 
guidesguides..



Common CV Sections/HeadingsCommon CV Sections/Headings

The document heading The document heading ““Curriculum VitaeCurriculum Vitae”” is is 
commonly used but optional.commonly used but optional.
Do Do NOTNOT include an include an objective statementobjective statement on an on an 
academic CV.  The objective is implied.academic CV.  The objective is implied.
IdentificationIdentification: name: name——prominently set apart at prominently set apart at 
the top (the top (““including PhDincluding PhD”” is optional)is optional)——address, address, 
complete telephone numbers and email complete telephone numbers and email 
addresses, link to webpage if professional (no addresses, link to webpage if professional (no 
SSN).SSN).
Some include both personal and departmental Some include both personal and departmental 
addresses, or departmental address only, to addresses, or departmental address only, to 
emphasize emphasize ““pedigree.pedigree.””



Special Notes on IdentificationSpecial Notes on Identification

**Citizenship/date and place of birthCitizenship/date and place of birth: : 
customarily included in some fields customarily included in some fields 
(mostly for funding considerations), (mostly for funding considerations), 
inappropriate in othersinappropriate in others——follow the norm follow the norm 
in your field.in your field.

DonDon’’t list marital status or other similar t list marital status or other similar 
personal information.personal information.

**Cautionary note on personal Cautionary note on personal photophoto: what : what 
does this text convey?does this text convey?



Education Education 

–– List degrees, institutions, graduation years. List degrees, institutions, graduation years. 

–– Do not list nonDo not list non--degree related coursework degree related coursework 
unless relevant to your career.unless relevant to your career.

Dissertation/Dissertation AbstractDissertation/Dissertation Abstract

–– Follow the norm in your field.Follow the norm in your field.

–– List your dissertation title and adviserList your dissertation title and adviser’’s s &&
committee memberscommittee members’’ names in the names in the 
““EducationEducation”” section, in the section, in the ““ResearchResearch””
section, or in a separate longer section, or in a separate longer ““Dissertation Dissertation 
AbstractAbstract”” section.  If no abstract is required, section.  If no abstract is required, 
you may include a brief description after the you may include a brief description after the 
titletitle——22--3 sentences.3 sentences.



Postdoctoral WorkPostdoctoral Work

Include either in Include either in EducationEducation or or ResearchResearch
sectionsection

Most commonly listed in Most commonly listed in ResearchResearch for for 
scientistsscientists



Honors, Awards, Fellowships, GrantsHonors, Awards, Fellowships, Grants

–– List distinctions, bestowing institutions, years.List distinctions, bestowing institutions, years.

–– Include undergraduate distinctions ONLY if Include undergraduate distinctions ONLY if 
exceptional or relevant to your field.exceptional or relevant to your field.

–– Explain distinctions if necessary.Explain distinctions if necessary.

–– If few in number, list in If few in number, list in ““EducationEducation”” section.section.

–– Separate section for big grantSeparate section for big grant--funded projects.funded projects.

Research ExperienceResearch Experience

–– Most often used in the natural and social Most often used in the natural and social 
sciences.sciences.

–– Describe projects, techniques, affiliated labs or Describe projects, techniques, affiliated labs or 
professors.professors.

Research InterestsResearch Interests



Publications, Creative WorkPublications, Creative Work
–– Include fieldInclude field--appropriate bibliographic citations of appropriate bibliographic citations of 

articles, books, book reviews, etc.  You may include articles, books, book reviews, etc.  You may include 
web links.  If this section is long, break it into subweb links.  If this section is long, break it into sub--
categories.categories.

Works Submitted/Works in ProgressWorks Submitted/Works in Progress
–– Follow the norm in your field.Follow the norm in your field.

–– Include as a separate section or subInclude as a separate section or sub--section in the section in the 
““PublicationsPublications”” section.section.

Patents (or other field specific accomplishments)Patents (or other field specific accomplishments)



Presentations/Meeting AbstractsPresentations/Meeting Abstracts

–– List professional papers/talks/posters List professional papers/talks/posters 
you have given with names, dates, you have given with names, dates, 
locations of conferences or meetings.  If locations of conferences or meetings.  If 
numerous, you may list only numerous, you may list only ““invitedinvited””
or or ““selectedselected”” presentations.presentations.

–– You may list significant presentations at You may list significant presentations at 
U.VaU.Va. symposia or workshops. symposia or workshops..

Other Professional ExperienceOther Professional Experience

–– Use only if you have RELEVANT professional Use only if you have RELEVANT professional 
experience outside academe.experience outside academe.



Teaching ExperienceTeaching Experience
–– List all fullList all full--time, parttime, part--time, time, && adjunct teaching.adjunct teaching.

–– (Include mentoring students, especially if this section (Include mentoring students, especially if this section 
is lacking.)is lacking.)

–– Include your title, dates, name of the course (not the Include your title, dates, name of the course (not the 
mnemonic).mnemonic).

–– Briefly describe your responsibilities (e.g. grading, Briefly describe your responsibilities (e.g. grading, 
lecturing, instruction, course design) and the size of lecturing, instruction, course design) and the size of 
the course.the course.

–– Note: Take advantage of the Note: Take advantage of the U.VaU.Va. Teaching Resource . Teaching Resource 
Center:Center: www.trc.virginia.eduwww.trc.virginia.edu

Teaching Interests/CompetenciesTeaching Interests/Competencies
–– Especially effective for junior scholars with little or no Especially effective for junior scholars with little or no 

experience teaching all areas of their expertise.experience teaching all areas of their expertise.

–– List general as well as specialized categories.List general as well as specialized categories.



LanguagesLanguages

–– List and indicate proficiency.List and indicate proficiency.

Special SkillsSpecial Skills

–– List mastery of special skills and techniques List mastery of special skills and techniques 
(e.g. computer applications).(e.g. computer applications).

Professional Training/CertificationProfessional Training/Certification

–– May include courses on pedagogy, May include courses on pedagogy, 
professional seminars, or IT training.professional seminars, or IT training.

Professional Professional 
Affiliations/Memberships/ServiceAffiliations/Memberships/Service

–– List organizations and level of service if List organizations and level of service if 
applicable.applicable.



Academic/Community ServiceAcademic/Community Service

–– List departmental/university service (e.g. List departmental/university service (e.g. 
committee work) as well as community committee work) as well as community 
outreach.outreach.

–– Make special note of Make special note of leadershipleadership roles.roles.

–– If extensive, may be broken into separate If extensive, may be broken into separate 
sections.sections.

ReferencesReferences

–– List names, titles, and complete phone List names, titles, and complete phone 
numbers and mail/email addresses.numbers and mail/email addresses.

–– Include at least three in order of importance to Include at least three in order of importance to 
your reader/s.your reader/s.



Good CV Examples to CritiqueGood CV Examples to Critique

First, a newly hired First, a newly hired 

assistant professor of Chemistry assistant professor of Chemistry 
at Columbia (Berkeley PhD)at Columbia (Berkeley PhD)……









An Oak Ridge An Oak Ridge PostdocPostdoc
(Stanford PhD) (Stanford PhD) 

on the job marketon the job market







An NSF An NSF PostdocPostdoc (Harvard (Harvard 
Astronomy PhD) on the job Astronomy PhD) on the job 

marketmarket……

A couple of minor mistakesA couple of minor mistakes











A junior professor at Brown A junior professor at Brown 
(Princeton PhD)(Princeton PhD)











Pittsburgh Political Science PhD Pittsburgh Political Science PhD 
on the job marketon the job market……

A bit difficult to digestA bit difficult to digest













Role of the Cover LetterRole of the Cover Letter

To interpret your qualifications for the To interpret your qualifications for the 
position (you are position (you are ““job readyjob ready””).).

To make a case for you as a good To make a case for you as a good ““fitfit..””

To draw attention to elements in the CV.To draw attention to elements in the CV.

To elaborate on material in the CV.To elaborate on material in the CV.

To express interest and give you a voice.To express interest and give you a voice.

To showcase your intellect and writing To showcase your intellect and writing 
ability.ability.



Excerpt from John K. Excerpt from John K. BorchardtBorchardt, , ““Writing a Writing a 
Winning Cover Letter,Winning Cover Letter,”” ScienceScience, 10 March 2006, 10 March 2006

One of the most important jobs of 
any good sales pitch is to avoid 
doing harm. Some cover letters, 
says Robert Horvitz, chair of 
MIT's biology department search 
committee, may inadvertently 
convey negative impressions of a 
candidate, especially if they “look 
sloppy or indicate an inability to 
communicate in English.” “These 
things can kill someone's chances," 
adds Kenton Whitmire, chair of the 
chemistry department at Rice 
University in Houston, Texas. 



Cover Letter Writing TipsCover Letter Writing Tips
Make your letter attractive.Make your letter attractive.

–– If you have access to departmental letterhead, use it for your If you have access to departmental letterhead, use it for your 
cover letter but cover letter but notnot for your for your CVCV..

Address letter to a named person if possible.Address letter to a named person if possible.

Know your audience!  Do your research! Know your audience!  Do your research! 

Express interest in the employer; CUSTOMIZE letter!Express interest in the employer; CUSTOMIZE letter!

–– Again, think about Again, think about what haswhat has meaning to your readersmeaning to your readers..

Draw attention to whatDraw attention to what’’s important in your CV.  Doing s important in your CV.  Doing 
so is NOT repetitive; itso is NOT repetitive; it’’s crucial!s crucial!

Academic cover letters are typically a bit longer than the Academic cover letters are typically a bit longer than the 
traditional 1traditional 1--page cover letter for business or industry; page cover letter for business or industry; 
letters in the humanities and some social sciences tend to letters in the humanities and some social sciences tend to 
be longer than in the natural sciences.be longer than in the natural sciences.

Have a voiceHave a voice——a cover letter is not a scholarly article.a cover letter is not a scholarly article.



Cover Letter Structure: 1Cover Letter Structure: 1stst ParagraphParagraph

Begin with a statement of purpose, mention the Begin with a statement of purpose, mention the 
position by title.  You may mention how you position by title.  You may mention how you 
learned of the opening.  If someone referred you, learned of the opening.  If someone referred you, 
mention the personmention the person’’s name.s name.

Identify yourself briefly.  Mention your adviser Identify yourself briefly.  Mention your adviser 
or PI by name.or PI by name.

You may introduce your interest in the position You may introduce your interest in the position 
or make a claim for your candidacy (which you or make a claim for your candidacy (which you 
will elaborate on later in the letter).will elaborate on later in the letter).

Make this first paragraph shortMake this first paragraph short——pique interest.pique interest.



Cover Letter Structure: 2Cover Letter Structure: 2ndnd && 33rdrd Paragraphs:Paragraphs:

ResearchResearch

The next paragraphs should be meaty discussions The next paragraphs should be meaty discussions 
of your qualifications as they directly MATCH the of your qualifications as they directly MATCH the 
position.position.

Use the language of the announcement and the Use the language of the announcement and the 
departmentdepartment’’s/institutions/institution’’s website to guide you.s website to guide you.

If applying for a research position or a teaching If applying for a research position or a teaching 
position at a research institution, discuss your position at a research institution, discuss your 
research and research interests first.research and research interests first.

Provide context for your work; show that you are Provide context for your work; show that you are 
a forwarda forward--thinking professional.thinking professional.

Avoid excessive jargon; use crisp, clear prose that Avoid excessive jargon; use crisp, clear prose that 
will make your audience want to know more.will make your audience want to know more.



Cover Letter Structure: 2Cover Letter Structure: 2ndnd && 33rdrd Paragraphs:Paragraphs:
TeachingTeaching

Conversely, discuss teaching Conversely, discuss teaching && teaching teaching 
philosophy (even if a separate philosophy (even if a separate ““Statement of Statement of 
Teaching PhilosophyTeaching Philosophy”” is required) first if applying is required) first if applying 
to a teaching institution.to a teaching institution.

Be sure to mention experience with new Be sure to mention experience with new 
pedagogies or technologies in the classroom.pedagogies or technologies in the classroom.

If you have limited or no teaching experience, If you have limited or no teaching experience, 
discuss what and how you would teach.discuss what and how you would teach.

You will impress the committee if you show You will impress the committee if you show 
connections between your research connections between your research && teaching.teaching.

Also discuss service if applying to a small Also discuss service if applying to a small 
institution.institution.



Cover Letter Structure: Closing ParagraphsCover Letter Structure: Closing Paragraphs

Discuss your Discuss your FITFIT with the position and/or with the position and/or 
department/lab and any particular reasons for your department/lab and any particular reasons for your 
interest.interest.

Offer to submit additional materials; refer to any Offer to submit additional materials; refer to any 
materials on the web.materials on the web.

Indicate how references will be sent, if applicable.Indicate how references will be sent, if applicable.

Mention any specifics about your availability for an Mention any specifics about your availability for an 
interview.interview.

Thank the committee for considering your Thank the committee for considering your 
application.application.

Sign your letter, with your name typed below, Sign your letter, with your name typed below, 
followed by followed by ““EnclosureEnclosure”” or or ““EnclosuresEnclosures”” on the on the 
next line.next line.



More TipsMore Tips

Be positiveBe positive——say nothing negative.say nothing negative.
Apply early.Apply early.
Use the cover letter to elaborate on info in your Use the cover letter to elaborate on info in your 
CV (e.g. you devised a plan for your research CV (e.g. you devised a plan for your research 
team).team).
Generally speaking, sending unsolicited Generally speaking, sending unsolicited 
materials is discouraged (remember that you can materials is discouraged (remember that you can 
offer to send additional materials).offer to send additional materials).
If hard copy, use same quality paper (If hard copy, use same quality paper (““resumeresume””) ) 
and font for letter and CV; do not fold materials.and font for letter and CV; do not fold materials.
If emailing materials, send as attachments.If emailing materials, send as attachments.



Bad Cover LetterBad Cover Letter



Good Cover Letter Samples to CritiqueGood Cover Letter Samples to Critique

11stst Good SampleGood Sample

(research focus)(research focus)





22ndnd Good SampleGood Sample
(teaching focus)(teaching focus)





22ndnd Good Sample, continuedGood Sample, continued



33rdrd Good SampleGood Sample
(research focus)(research focus)





33rdrd Good Sample, continuedGood Sample, continued



44thth Good Sample (teaching focus)Good Sample (teaching focus)



44thth Good Sample, continuedGood Sample, continued



55thth Good SampleGood Sample
(teaching & research focus)(teaching & research focus)





ResourcesResources

GSAS Career Services website section on cover letters:GSAS Career Services website section on cover letters:

http://artsandsciences.virginia.edu/gradschoolcareer/academiccarhttp://artsandsciences.virginia.edu/gradschoolcareer/academiccar
eers/applicationmaterials/coverletters.htmleers/applicationmaterials/coverletters.html

““Tips on Writing A Curriculum Vitae,Tips on Writing A Curriculum Vitae,”” American Chemical Society American Chemical Society 

http://www.chemistry.org/portal/resources/ACS/ACSContent/careershttp://www.chemistry.org/portal/resources/ACS/ACSContent/careers/pdf/D/pdf/D

CS_CV.pdfCS_CV.pdf

““The Basics of Science The Basics of Science C.V.C.V.’’ss,,”” Richard M. Reis, Richard M. Reis, Chronicle of Higher Chronicle of Higher 

EducationEducation (2000)(2000)

http://chronicle.com/jobs/2000/03/2000033102c.htmhttp://chronicle.com/jobs/2000/03/2000033102c.htm

““The Basics of Science The Basics of Science C.V.C.V.’’ss: A Sample Teaching C.V.,: A Sample Teaching C.V.,”” Mary Morris Mary Morris 

HeibergerHeiberger and Julie Miller Vick, and Julie Miller Vick, Chronicle of Higher EducationChronicle of Higher Education (2003)(2003)

http://chronicle.com/jobs/news/2000/03/2000033102c_teaching/carehttp://chronicle.com/jobs/news/2000/03/2000033102c_teaching/careers.hters.ht

mlml



ResourcesResources

For more tips, visit the For more tips, visit the ““CV DoctorCV Doctor”” series in series in The The 
Chronicle of Higher EducationChronicle of Higher Education: : 
http://chronicle.com/jobs/tools/cvdoctor/2006/http://chronicle.com/jobs/tools/cvdoctor/2006/

(Print) Mary Morris (Print) Mary Morris HeibergerHeiberger & Julia Miller Vick, & Julia Miller Vick, The The 
Academic Job Search Handbook Academic Job Search Handbook (3(3rdrd ed., 2001, 4ed., 2001, 4thth edition edition 
coming out in early 2008)coming out in early 2008)

The key word is The key word is CUSTOMIZECUSTOMIZE!!



ContactContact

Wendy Perry Wendy Perry 

Director of Graduate Director of Graduate && PostdoctoralPostdoctoral

Professional Development ProgramsProfessional Development Programs

Office of the Vice President for Research and Office of the Vice President for Research and 
Graduate StudiesGraduate Studies

Thornton Hall A123Thornton Hall A123

To schedule an appt. call: 434To schedule an appt. call: 434--243243--40144014

Email: Email: wperry@virginia.eduwperry@virginia.edu
http://http://artsandsciences.virginia.edu/gradschoolcareerartsandsciences.virginia.edu/gradschoolcareer


